Hey there! Man, I’m pumped today and I’m glad you could make it!

- We are in our series the aMAZING maze. Mazes can seem difficult to figure out.
- But when times get tough we can’t just give up, we need to stay determined!

**Maze_Determination_Slide**

Determination is deciding it’s worth it to finish what you started. And it’s what we’re talking about this whole month. Determination is also helping me get better at mazes! If you were here last week, you saw some of your friends make it through an obstacle maze course, and since they did a fantastic job last week, I thought we’d get a few more volunteers this week for an a-MAZE-ing maze competition.
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**Maze_Game**

Host picks 3 volunteers

Are you three ready? We have another amazing maze that is going to require you to show determination, and this one has a bit of a twist.

- Instead of having to navigate your way through an obstacle course, you’re going to use this flashlight on that wall maze and try to make it from start to finish in 60 seconds. Think you can do it?
- Good! But wait, there’s more! We have to beef this up by also having you… blindfolded!
- That’s right, blindfolded! But don’t worry, the crowd will help you make it through the maze by telling you to go right or left or up or down. (To kids) Think you can help them navigate the maze? Let’s play! Host leads game
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**Maze_Game Time_Bumper**

**Maze_60 Sec Counter_Video**

Good job to all our contestants and to our audience for helping! (Give prizes to contestants for participating.) All of you were DETERMINED to not give up!

- I am determined for us to thank God for His goodness through our worship. Everyone up on your feet! It’s time to worship!

**Maze_We Will Not Be Shaken_Worship Video**

**Maze_Eyes on You_Worship Video**

**Maze_Logo_Slide**

Great singing! Listen to these great verses found in Proverbs 3:5-6: Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding:
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**Maze_Wk 2_Bible Story_Video**

in all your ways submit to Him and He will make your paths straight.

- No matter how big the task may seem, we can praise God today knowing that we can trust Him. Our faith in Him can be STRONG and not be shaken when we keep our eyes on Him!
- Jesus did so many INCREDIBLE and AMAZING things like healing the sick and raising a person back to life! However, the disciples believed Jesus’ story and salvation was ONLY for the Jews.
- But God’s story is bigger than just one people group, and Peter was about to learn that lesson in a unique way. Check it out!

**ELEM Maze WK 2 (4)**
You know, part of having determination is being brave. Sometimes we’re going to have to stand up for what we believe in. It’s going to be hard, but it’s something we are all able to do with God’s help.

- So what’s the Bottom Line for today?

Say it with me... Keep Going Even When the Job is Bigger Than You Think!

- Peter could have said, “No thank You, God. I’m going to stick with my people. Those other people don’t deserve Your love.”
- But then he would have missed out on the great story God had planned with Cornelius’s family.

And, if Cornelius and his family had not decided to listen to God, the story of Jesus would have taken longer to get to the people outside of the Jewish faith!

- That day, Peter learned a valuable lesson: God is for everyone. Peter could have not listened to God and still lived his life, only telling Jews about the life of Jesus. But God would have used somebody else to share His love with everyone.
- Peter and the rest of Jesus’ disciples started going into the whole world to tell others about Jesus. That’s how God’s story made it all the way to you and me. They didn’t give up!
- Hey, that reminds me of our memory verse for the month. Let’s take a look at that!

Galatians 6:9 says “Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.”

Now I have a little game for us to play to help us remember our Memory Verse. I need two volunteers. (Host picks volunteers).

- Great! Each volunteer will get 6 cups with 6 different emoji’s! You’ll both have 30 seconds to place the emoji’s in the correct order to match the memory verse.
- The memory verse will stay up on the screen so you can use it as a reference.
- If you can get those cups in order before the timer runs out, you’ll get a prize!

Are you two ready? You can start once the timer starts!

Great Job! The correct order is... sad face, thumbs up, clock, food, thumbs down, and flexed arm! (Award prize/s to winner/s).

If we give up doing the right things, we miss out on what God wants to do with our lives!

- You may friends who really need to hear about Jesus. Don’t let a little fear or discomfort keep you from telling them about Jesus and how much He means to your life.
Who knows? Maybe God will use you to help your friend come to know Jesus!
Here at CF Kids, we give you and your family a great opportunity to do what is right through our Family Mission! Check this out!

Maze_Announcements

Maze_June Family Mission_Video
Maze_June Family Mission_Slide

As you heard in the video, we are collecting new or gently used school uniforms. Check out the flyer to find out more details. You can drop off all uniforms at our Drop Spot by check in. And remember; once you’ve completed the Family Mission, let one of us here in the Way Station know so you can receive a pin!
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Maze_Offering_Slide

What we give to first is most important to us. Let’s determine to always keep God first with our money. Show Him honor. Give the first part of your money to Him! If anyone has offering, please place it in (indicate area).

Our lives are important to God. He chooses to use us to tell others about Jesus’ life and love. The question is: Will you let God use you the way He used the people in our story today?”Let’s end our time in Prayer:

“Dear God, thank You so much that You love absolutely everyone. Please help us to show Your love to everyone we encounter, even when the task to love them seems too big. Please give us the determination to love people like You do. We love You and we ask these things in Jesus’ name, amen.”

That’s all the time we have today! See you next week!
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